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Gregory, Andrew Adler, Marie Jcr.es.
Doizf Foy sr. J Marilyn Poole. Lights

be handled by .Miry Mac Moore and
Tony Rivcr.back- - Dermis Richards ill

the set. Musicians who "i--l
embellish the stage action are: BUI

O'Brien, Art Lenr.e. John Grubbs.
Charles Huntley and Ernest. One cf the
musicians majors in physics.

'They've had to work doin things
they haven't done before." Allen says of
his cast. The people doing these novel
things come from many parts of the
University.
i Of his own background, Allen says he

received his undergraduate degree in
drama at Wake Forest. He taught
afterwards until he grew tired cf teaching.
Allen then bummed around Ca'iifornia far
awhile.

Allen's assistant director, Carla
; Shufford, works in the School of

.' Education here. A variety of backgrounds
will come ot the foreground in "Alice's
Period Fantasies."

. The production will combine abstract
and concrete presentation. Writer-direct- or

, Sam Allen doesn't elaborate on how the
, abstract-concret- e synthesis will be

;; executed. But "Alice's Period Fantasies"
promises to be devestatingly original.
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The dubiously named Dynamite
Theatre wD not bring slapstick, simplistic
gags and hackneyed comedic situations to
the USC campus. Director S3m Allen
explains the name was only assumed in
desperation.

The Dynamite Theatre operates as a
Playmaker's Workshop project. And
Workshop projects must have names.
What the Dynamite Theatre will offer
instead of any trite theatrics suggested by
the name is "highly experimental
theatre," according to Allen.

Bob Haxdison, who overseas Workshop
production, wanted this project staged
during the first semester. Shortly after
Christmas vacation, January 7 and 8 at 8
o'clock, Allen's project can be seen in
Graham Memorial Lounge Theatre.

Interestingly titled "Alice's Period
Fantaxisies," the three-a- ct play will be a
learning experience for both the cast and
audience. Alien calls it "educational
theatre." "We're not doing it according to
anybody," Allen says. That is, the
Dynamite Theatre will not ape the Becks'
Living Theatre, Grotowski's Polish
Laboratory Theatre or any other
avante-gard- e group.

. Allen, a graduate student in drama,
. wrote most of the script. He occasionally

incorporated suggestions from cast
members. During the summer, he says, "I

" was impressed by a repertory company
in Los Angeles." The company, the James
Joyce Liquid Memorial Theatre, inspired
him with its "intensity" and "sincerity."

Allen says, "The Dynamite Theatre is
concerned with experimenting and
finding new ways." The Workshop, he
thinks, provides "a place and a chance to
experiment." Allen also thinks the
audience will play an integral part in the
production. It will not therefore have to
participate.

Sam Allen is primarily interested in
the,;; audience's responses. He explains,

. calling forth Andy Warhol, that what the
audience brings to the production is very
important. Warhol probably meant that
each member of an audience should
proceed at his own rate of
comprehension.

The play will consist of 15 or 16
scenes. Allen notes that he admires
Fellini's work in films. But, he adds,
Fellini didn't particularly influence the
production,. "Alice's Period Fantansies"
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The rains have come lately. But Wednesday, 10th floor Morrison residents were

able to see this splendid, although unheralded vista. There was undoubtedly room
. at the top of the stairs. Such were the joys. Having seen this majestic tower, couU

anyone have complained about the duress endured by South Campus residents?
Life at the top and cn the edge of campus has its moments.

The Daily Tar Hesl is published by
the University of North Carolina Student
Publications Board, dairy except Sunday,
examination periods, vacations and
summer periods.

Offices are at the Student Union
building, Univ. of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514. Telephone
numbers: News, Sports 933-101- 1,

933-101- 2; Business, Circulation,
Advertising 9 3 3 --1 1 6 3 .

Subscription rstes: S10 per year; $5
per semester.

WARSAW-Poli- sh troops and tanks imposed tight controls Wednesday on three
major cities in northern Poland where crowds angered by government-ordere- d food
price increases stoned Communist Party headquarters, burned buildings, looted
shops and battled police for two days. The official news agency (PAP) in the first
government report on the rioting in the tri-cit- y port area of Gdansh, Gydnia and
Sopot in the Bay of Danzig, said six persons, including policemen, were killed and
"several dozen" others injured.

PAP said the rioters "demolished and set on fire" public buildings and looted
dozens of shops. Diplomatic sources in Gdansk said mobs also stoned Communist
Party headquarters, burned cars, trucks and other vehicles and chanted slogans
against Communist First Secretary Wladyslaw Gomulka and other party leaders.
Western diplomatic sources in Warsaw said government forces used gunfire and tear
gas in addition to the tanks to quell the rioters. It was Poland's most serious
violence since the "bread and freedom" uprising in Poland in the 1956 political
upheaval that brought threats of Soviet military intervention and the return of
Gomulka to power.

The riots erupted Monday after the Warsaw government ordered a 20 per cent.,
increase in food prices. The food price increase was coupled with a similar hike in
fuel costs and a meat shortage-a- nd all before Christmas, still widely observed here.

Cambodia aid winning approval
WASHINGTON-Preside- nt Nixon's request for $255 million in foreign aid to

arm Cambodia against North Vietnam won initial Senate approval Wednesday after
opponents ended a two-da- y filibuster.

The Senate rejected 61 to 33 a move by critics of his policy in Indochina to slice
$155 million for Cambodia from an urgent $550 million supplemental foreign aid
authorization bill Nixon submitted a month ago.

The President said he needed the money, plus spending authority for an
additional $100 million already transferred to Cambodia, to help the embattled
nation block North Vietnamese attacks without the need for further U.S.
manpower. Sen. Mike Gravel, ka, opposed the amendment that would have
cut off the entire $155 million in new assistance to Cambodia, leaving only the
$100 million which Nixon has already transferred from other foreign aid accounts
and now wants to replace.

Agent exposes Army "spying '
WASHINGTON A former U.S. Army intelligence agent was reported

Wednesday to have told Senate investigators the Army conducted political
surveillance of government officials, including Sen. Adlai E. Stevenson III, who
might disagree with administration policies. Sam J. Ervin, D-N.- C, who made the
disclosure, demanded a full explanation and assurances from the Army that it
would halt domestic spying operations immediately. The Army has no immediate
comment.

The agent was identified by the Washington Evening Star as former S. Sgtv John
M. O'Brien of Evanston, 111., who said that from June, 1969, until his discharge a
year later he was-M- a domestic spy for the Army," assigned to the Chicago area?

"My entire effort" as a military intelligence agent was directed 'toivard the
offensive activities conducted by the Army involving collection of information
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The' playVthVrna'tic unity is rooted in
love and alienation, Allen observes. It
contains "surprise endings" and is "hard
to explain," Allen says. "Alice's Period
Fantasies" has no leads.

"A lot of the people involved aren't in
drama," Allen says. In fact, two cast
members are from French and geography,
respectively. Some of the drama majors
have had to unlearn previous training.
The non-dra- ma participants, approaching
theatre innocently, have sometimes
adusted more readily to the play's
demands. In other instances, dramatic
experience has proved invaluable when
the veterans assisted the novices.

IThe cast has undergone sensitivity
sessions and other warm-u- p exercises.
Finding a rehearsal hall has presented a
problem, Allen says. But when cast
members are unable to attend a rehearsal,
director Allen says he doesn't ask them
for explanations. He has confidence in his
players.

The cast includes: John Nesbit, Dick
Robinson, Vic Hendrickson, Julia Keefe,
Dennis Richards. Kitty Conway, Ginny

Some people may have us
wrong. It's possible.
For instance, we Pa u lists

are known for the printed
and the spoken word. Books,
radio, and TV. The glamorous
world.

But there is another, bigger
world in which the Paulist
moves . . .

A dusty corner in Utah
where Paulistj offer
material and spiritual relief
to migrant workers.
An area known as East

Village and a Paulist who
understands the meaning
of "taking a trip."
A Newman Center on a

troubled college campus
and a priest who is not a
judge but an understanding
ear and a mediator.

Being a Paulist isn't easy.
Being a Paulist isn't glamorous.
It's better.
For more information on

Paulist priestly spirit write to:

Ret. DotuU C. Crnpbn, CS.P.
Vocation Director

pertaining to individuals and organizations decreed by the Army to be subversive in
nature," O'Brien told the Star.

Dole may be new GOP head
WASHINGTON-Se- n. Robert J. Dole, R-Ka- n., all but announced Wednesday

that he is President Nixon's choice to be the new Republican national chairman.
Dole, grinning, joshed with reporters about speculation that he would soon be

tapped for the top party post. .

But the tone of his voice and the tense of his verbs left little doubt that the
47-year-- Kansan not only wants the job but will get it. He said he expected the
announcement to come soon, "probably this week."

The job falls vacant next month when Rep. Rogers C.B. Morton, R-M- d., leaves
to become Interior secretary. The GOP National Committee, which formally
chooses the chairman, is expected to satisfy Nixon's choice.

Aviation's birth celebrated
KITTY HAWK-T- he epochal achievements of the Wright Brothers, the first to

successfully fly a heavier-than-a- ir propeller driven craft 67 years ago, will be
commemorated in impressive ceremonies today.

It was on Dec. 17, 1903, that Orville Wright, at the controls of a flimsy
canvassed winged craft, lifted off a wooden monorail and flew 120 feet in 12

Crest Rings
Wedding Bands
Engagement Rings
Di2monds-oth- sr gsms
Custom work at no

extra charga.

HARRY'S

DINNER SPECIAL
Served 5 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich
Potato Puffs
String Beans

$1.15 TiK.-S- al:10- -6 p.m

seconds against a brisk 27 mph wind to launch the birth of aviation.
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Students interested in summer employment as Cabin Counselors, Activity
Instructors, Kitchen Aides and Groundskeepers, should write for general
information and Staff Applications. . .NOW!. . .Only clean-cu- t young people
need apply. Camping dates: June 22 to Aug. 17.

Reply: Camp Pinewood (Winter Address)
1801 Cleveland Road
Miami Beach, Florida 33141

GOODYEAR TIRES
MICHELIN TIRES
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Porsche 1960 356B normal AM-FM-S- W

radio. Also Yater surfboard. 9 6 7 --4 9 5 4 .

70 Honda 450 DOHC & 70 VW Sedan,
air-con- d. with AMFM radio. Both in
excellent condition. Cheap. 020-590- 3 or
942-543- 1.

FOR SALE: 1945 Ford Jeep in good
condition. Pink body, blue fenders. $400.
Call Ralph West at 929-527- 0 or at German
Department.

MGB-G- T 1968. Motor rebuilt January 1970.
1970. Call Frank Renfroe 967-561- 4.

between 5 and 7.

If you think you are pregnant, consult your doctor. Once your pregnancy

has been verified, you may wish to call us in New York, in complete
confidence. We will ask you how long you've been pregnant Then, we

should know and may wish to knowwilt advise you on everything you
about a legal abortion in New York. New York State Law does net
require resdency. simply the consent of patient and doctor. It is best
to avoid delay as earty abortion is simpler, safer, and less expensive.
If you wish assistance, including immediate registration into a fu.!y

accredited hospital or clinic, utiiizing the services of a Board Certified
or Qualified Gynecologist, we can make the necessary arrangements in

less than 43 hours. 7 days a week, at the lowest available pnees for
such services.

This is the only asency of its kind, providing limousine service to
and from New York City Airports, hospital or clinic and our comfortable,
modern facilities in the Jackson Heights Medical Building. You may
enjoy refreshments. T.V. and music as you relax and awat your return
flight. Complete ethical confidence is observed. New York Za-.- has
taken an important humanitarian step forward with the passage of its
Abortion Lawr We feel we must insure its full implementat on.

Unless you live in Charlotte, you're net likely to find anything quite like
the old emporium when you get home-boo- ks at all prices, for folks of all
ages and tastes, from little stocking stuffars on up to delicious art books.
So take time out for a Christm.TSsy 'dft-rhoDDi- stroll through the
Intimate. (And if you live in Charlotte,3 visit cur sister shop at South j
Park youH find it every bit as exciting.)

FOR SALE: Triumph 500cc road bike.
Rebuilt 1,000 miles ago. Many new parts.
Smooth, fast, dependable. $5 SO. A great
buy. Steve McCarthy 933-157- 2 315
Lewes.

FOR SALE: Lafayette stereo amplifier.
AMFM. 30 watts, four years old. $14
new, now $55. New tubes. See Tony Lentz,
Speech Office in Bingham Hall, or call
929-171- 6 evenings.

STUDENT TRIPPERS: WORK EUROPE
TRAVEL. Could you dig a far out month

working for extra travel money at an
International Youth Hostel and being free
to roam the Continent for the rest of the
summer This is the opportunity of a
lifetime for the experience of a lifetime.
Coordinated International Staffing
Deadlines must be met so send for the
exciting details without delay. Mail $30 to
Student Travel Services, P. O. Box 193S4,
Sacramento, Calif. 9 5819.

1960 Porshe 356B, newly rebuilt 356A
engine, convertible, good condition. First
reasonable offer. Curham 489-117- 7.

Need someone to tow or haul motorcycle
anywhere near New Orleans and back over
holidays. Wiil pay. Call Stef at 933-604- 2.

WASHINGTON, O.C. Flying private plane
to Washington, D.C. on 18 th or 19 th. Can
take three passengers $6 each. Call Frank,
942-661- 6. after 4 p.m.

WANTED Someone to take lease for
spring at Granville East. Call Sibyl 942-675- 3

at night.

i
i ?Come visiting!

II
CALL 212-779-48- 212-779-4C- 02

8 A.M. to 9 P.?.!. Weekdays1nnFni-PnHr?nr',H-
nUUU HLJiiU !!I 9-- 5 Saturday, Sunday

""A Free lrteatur be upon rquet

STOLEN: Purse from car, Friday night at
Planetarium. Desperately need my
glasses tortoise-she-ll frames, red case. No
Questions asked. Reward. Call 966-322- 4.

: Nancy Martin.

WANTED: Apt. mate male or female
for furnished Town & Campus apt.
immed. or 2nd semester Call 489-689- 2

after 6.

Lease for sale in Granville West for spring
semester Call 9 3

FOR SALE: 1?8 VW. 36.000 miles,
excellent condition. Call 929-283- 5 after 6
p.m.

PEGASUS
WILL BE OPEN

DURING CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
COME DRINK WITH US

512 p.m.
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WGMEYS REFEIilVU. SERVICE,

Jackson Heights Medical Building
40-1- 4 - 72nd Streett M

X 1 Open Evenings until 10 o'clock
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